
.. 

SERVICE AND Fll..Il1G OF PLEADINGS Al.ID OrHER PAPERS 

A. Service; men required. Except as othe:rwise provided in these rules, 

every order required by its teTiflS to be served, every pleading subsequent to the 

original corrplaint unless the court othe:rwise orders because of I11.lln2rous defendants, 

every written notion other than one iliich rmy be 1-eard ex parte, and every written 

notice, appearance, den1:U1d, offer or judgpE!lt, designation of record on appeal, 

and similar paper shall be served upon each of the parties. Ho service need be 

rm.de on parties in default for failure to appear except that pleadings asserting 

new or additional clairm for relief against them shall be served upon them in the 

rranner provided for service of sunm::ms in Rule J. 
B. Sarre; how nade. ivh.enever mder these rules service is required or 

permitted to be rm.de upon a party represented by an attorney, the service shall 

be TIE.de upon the attorney mless service upon the party iu.mself is ordered ·by the 

court. Service upon the attorney or upon a party shall be rmde by delivering a 
~v c'I~~ tF'fl. /Jw1'f fvC-'t"-tf~ .~~ 's 

copy to .b:en or by nailing it to h;i;m A-t lii,s last known address or, if no address is 

known, by leaving it with the clerk of the court. Delivery of a copy ·within this 
,.,t,,'{ /J~---J 

rule rreans : h~1.ding it~ to the person to be served; or leaving it at ~ office 
S-v<-'f/ft-1"/IIW'l Ll.A _L- ~L v,tp~f"7 

with t:r.i:s clerk or 00{~ person~ charge thereof; or, if there is m one in d1arge, 

(:~t\ leaving it in a conspicuous place therein; or if the office is closed or the 
Jut-t{ /JuU~S 

leaving it at ~ dwelling house or usual 
_.I- -

person to be served has m office, 

-1 !JW'"" ......-') therein;--Service by mail is corrplete upon nailing. y~~ u~ "~ 

C. Sarre; nurrerous defendants. In any action in iliich there are unusually 

large nurrbers of defendants, the court, upon notion or of its CNJn initiative, rmy 

order that service of the pleadings of the d3fendants and replies thereto need 

not be rm.de as between the defendants and t.'l.at any cross-claim, colfilterclaim, or 
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rm.tter constituting an affirrm.tive defense contained therein shall be deem2d 

to be denied or avoided by all other parties and that the filing of any such 

pleading and service thereupon upon the plaintiff constitutes due notice of 

it to the parties. A copy of every such order shall be served upon the parties 

in such mmner and fonn as the court directs. 

D. Filing; no proof of service required. All papers after the complaint 

required to be served upon a party shall be filed with the court either before 

service or within a reasonable tine thereafter. Such filing by a party or a 

party's attorney shall constitute a representation that a copy of the paper has 

been served upon each of the other parties as required by section A. of this 

Rule. No further proof of service is required lilless an adverse party raises 

a question of notice. In such instance the affidavit of the person IIEking 

service shall be prima facie evidence. 

E. Filing with the court defined . The filing of pleadings and other 

papers with the court as required by these rules shall be rm.de by filing them 

with the clerk of the court or the person exercising the duties of that 

office8,cc:::pt: Eftfl:1:: the judg,e-iffl"~ ~~H mE~ ~~~ ~oo-~ 

~~~~PaRSmi..t-

~ The clerk or the person exer~i~ ing t e duties of that office shall 
~~~~ ,.~ff""-CA""taAl'T,I .. 

endorse upon such pleading or paper'fthe day of he rronth and the year. The 

clerk or person exercising the duties of that office is not required to receive 

for filing any paper lilless the narre of the court, the title of the cause and 

the paper, and the nam2s of the parties, and the attorney , if there be one, 

is legibly endorsed on the front of the docUITEI1t, nor lilless the contents 

thereof can be read by a person of ordinary skill. 

F. Effect of failure to file. If any party to an action fails to file 

'\..../ within five (5) days after the service any of the papers required by this Rule 

to be filed, the court, on TIDtion of any party or of its own notion , rm.y 



order the papers to be filed forthwith, and if the order be not obeyed, the 

court may order them to be regarded as stricken and their service to be of 

no effect. 



Bule 9 

BAckground ~ 
. p-S "o-\ ~,,,_e,, 

ORS ~ rs Prepiaced 

16.770, 16.790, 16.800, 16.810, ~ ,16.860,16.870 

This rule replaces the existing statutory provisions relating to 

serving and filing of papers subsequent to the summons and original 

complaint. The lanuage used was adapted from Rhode Island Rule of civil 

fhocedure 5. The major variation from Oregon Practice is Section D which 

eliminates the need for proof of service of papers subsequent to the 

original sHmmNHsxx complaint and summons unless a question is raised as 

to service. 

) 
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RD1E 9 

SERVICE AND FILING OF PLEADINGS Al."ID aI'HER PAPERS 

A. Service; 'When required. Except as otherwise provided in these 

rules, every order required by its tern:E to be served, every pleading sub

sequent to the original complaint unless the court otherwise orders 

because of nurrerous defendants, every written notion other than one 'Which 

may be heard ex parte, and every written notice, appearance, demand, offer 

or judgmmt, designation of record on appeal, and similar paper shall be 

served upon each of the parties . No service need be made on parties in 

default for failure to appear except that pleadings asserting new or add

tional claims for relief against them shall be served upon them in the 

nmm.er provided for service of surrm:ms in Rule 7. 

B. ·Sane; how made. Whenever under these rules service is required 

or permitted to be made upon a party represented by an attorney, the 

service shall be made upon the attorney unless service upon the party him

self is ordered by the court. Service upon the attorney or upon a party 

shall be made by delivering a copy to such attorney or party or by mail

ing it to such attorney's or party's last known address or, if no address 

is known, by leaving it with the clerk of the court. Delivery of a copy 

within this rule IIEans: handing it to the person to be served; or leaving 

it at such person's office with such person's clerk or person apparently 

in charge thereof; or, if there is no one in charge, leaving it in a 

conspicuous place therein; or if the office is closed or the person to be 

served has no office, leaving it at such person's dwelling house or usual 

place of abode with sOIIE person over 14 years of age then residing therein. 

Service by mail is complete upon mailing. 

/ 7 
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C. Sane; nurrerous defendants . In any action in which there are 

unusually large numbers of defendants, the court, upon TIDtion or of its 

own intiative, TIE.Y order that service of the pleadings of the defendants 

and replies thereto need not be TIE.de as between the defendants and that 

any cross-claim, co1.ID.terclaim, or TIE.tter constituting an affirmative 

defense contained therein shall be deenEd to be denied or avoided by all 

other parties and that the filing of any such pleading and service 

thereupon upon the plaintiff constitutes due notice of it to the parties. 

A copy of every such order shall be served upon the parties in such man

ner and form as the court directs. 

D. Filing; no proof of service required, All papers after the 

complaint required to be served upon a party shall be filed with the 

court either before service or within a reasonable tine thereafter. Such 

filing by a party or a party's _attorney shall constitute a representation 

that a copy of the paper has been served upon each of the other parties 

as required by section A. of this rule. No further proof of service is 

required 1.ID.less an adverse party raises a question of notice. In such 

instance the affidavit of the person ID'3king service shall be prima facie 

evidence. 

E. Filing with the court defined. The filing of pleadings and 

other papers with the court as required by these rules shall be TIE.de by 

filing them with the clerk of the court or the person exercising the duties 

of that office. The clerk or the person exercising the duties of that 

office shall endorse upon such pleading or paper the ti.me of day, the day 

of the TIDnth and the year. The clerk or person exercising the duties of 

that office is not required to receive for filing any paper 1.ID.less the 

name of the court, the title of the cause and the paper, and the names of 
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the parties, and the attorney, if there be one, is legibly endorsed on 

the front of the docurrent, nor unless the contents thereof can be read 

by a person of ordinary skill. 

F. Effect of failure to file. If any party to an action fails 

to file within five (5) days after the service any of the papers required 

by this rule to be filed, the court, on TIDtion of any party or of its 

own TIDtion, may order the papers to be filed forthwit~, and if the order 

be not obeyed, the court may order them to be regarded as striken and 

their service to be of no effect . 

BACKGROUND NOTE \~.'f'3t) ,, .7~0 
V ORS sections superseded: 16.770, 16.790 , 16.800, 

16.870 . 

COMMENT 

so 
1li·C( 
Y.'.' 16.810, 16.860, 

This rule replaces the existing statutory provisions relating to 
serving and filing of papers subsequent to the surrrrons and original 
complaint. The language used was adapted from Rhode Island Rule of ft 
Civil Procedure 5. The major variation from Oregon practice is section%., 
which eliminates the need for proof of service of papers subsequent to the 
original complaint and surrrrons unless a question is raised as t o service. 
~s. /'4..f'IO//f.t.ySo """d,'"· '1t,~~,~.,;..,1,t1 
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a:1tirely. Persons mo n:ay serve.. process and manner of service 
are covered in t:re various sections of ORS relating to such 
process. 

RUIB 9 

SERVICE AND FILING OF PI.EADINGS 
AND OIEER PAPERS 

A. Service; men required. Except as other.vise provi

ded in these rules, ~ry order mqui:i:ed biJ ~erm; to'---be 

S&Fved, every pleading subsequent to the original conplaint ft~ 

( unless the court othei:wise orders because of !Ultll=rous defend~ yt,,d 

ants, eve1Y written notion other than cne Yhi.ch nay be mard 

ex pa.rte, and every written notice, appearance, · demand, offer 

or judgnent, designation of record en appeal, and similar 

p::i.per shall be se1.Ved upon each of the parties. No service 

need be nade on parties in default fur failure to appear except 

that pleadings asserting new or additional claims for :relief 

against them shall be sel.Ved upon them in the nmmer provided 

for service of SUIIIDnS in Rule 7. 

B. Service; how mde. 'Whenever mder these rule~ f~ 
~ 

semce is required or peIIIIi.tted to be mde upon a partY, pre-
) 

sented by an atto:rney, the service shall be nede upon the at-

tomey utless othel.Wise ordered by the court. Service upon the 

atto:rney or upon a party shall be nBde by delivering a copy to 

such atto:rney or party or by mailing it to such atto:rney's or 

party's last known address or, if no address is l<nown, by leav

ing it with the cle:rlc of the court. Delivecy of a copy within 

-31.,.. 
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this rule neans : handing it to the person to be served; or 

leaving it at such person's office with such person's clei:k or 

person appa.rentl y :in charge thereof; or, if there is no cne :in 

charge, leaving it in a CCllSpicoous place therein; or if the 

office is closed or the person to be served has no office, leaving 

it at such person's ~lling house or usual place of abode with 

soae perscn owr 14 years of age then residing therein. Service 

by tmil is cooplete q:,on mrll:ing. 

C. Service; l'll.lierous defendants. In my acticn or pro

ceed:ing in v.hich there are musually large rn.nbers of defendants, 

the court, qxn nnticn or of its CHl initiative, nay order that 

service of the plea~ of the defendants and replies thereto 

reed not be nade as between the defendants and that any cross

claim, eot.nterclaim, or na.tter ccnstituting ;n affinna.ti ve defense 

ccntained therein shall be deened to be denied or avoided by all 

other parties and that the filing of cny such pleading ;nd service 

thereupcn upcn the plaintiff constitutes due mtice of it to the 

parties: A copy of every such order shall be served q:>0t1 the 

\ · , parties in such namer and form as the court directs. , / {,,, . 

(\>_\::~~ \ JI, D. Fi.l,ing; ID proof of service required. All papers [:'~ 
,, f 1" '-F' ~ It-v -

¥.) , bett- after the~laint required to be served q,ot1 a party shall be 

rea:tter. Such filing by a party or a party's 

1 ccnstitute a representaticn that a copy of the 

~r been or will be served upcn each of the other parties 
'1 ';\t,b 
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as required by section A. of this rule. No further proof of 

service is requi.red unless an adverse party raises a q~stion 

of notice. In such instance the affidavit of the person m:tldng 

service shall be priJra. facie evidence. 

E. Filing with the court refined. The filing of plead

ings and other papers with the court as required by these. rules 

shall be ma.de by filing th.em with the clerk of the court or the 

P=rson exercising the duties of that office. The clerk or the 

P=rson exercising the duties of that office shall endorse upon 

such pleading or paper the tine of day, the day of the IIDnth 

and the year. The clerl< or person exercising the duties of 

that office is not required to receive fur filing any paper 

tnless the nane of the court, the title of the cause and the 
} 

paper, and the nanes of the parties, and the attorney, if there 
I (1{U-:; . 

ce one, ~Jar legibly encbrsed on the front of the doCUIIEilt, nor 

tnless the ccntents thereof can be read by a person of ordinary 

skill. 

F. Effect of failure to file. If any party to an action 

or proceeding fails to file within five (5) days after the serv

ice any of the papers re qui.red by this rule to be filed , the 

court, or of its cw:1 IIDtion, rm.y order 

the papers to be filed forthwith, and if the order is not obeyed, 

the court rm.y order them to be regarded as stricken and their 

service to be of no effect. 

0R.5 sections superseded: 16.430, 16.770, 16.780, 16.790, 

-33-
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16.800, 16.810, 16.850, 16.860, 16.870. 

CCM1ENI' 

'lllis rule replaces the exi..sting statutory provisions re
lating to serving and filing of papers subsequent to the SUlllIDns 
and original cooplaint. The language used was adapted from Rhode 
Island Rule of Civil Procedure 5. The major variation from Oregon 
practice is section 9 D. mi.ch eliminates the need for proof of 
service of papers subsequent to the original cooplaint and sum- .. · - :-~, 
mms unless a question is raised as to service. ORS 16. 810, 16. 8~_Q. .. · / v \ 

and 16.870 are eliminated. ,,---,... rf.,-",,.v / 
\·}-lot l~ / / 

R!lIE 10 ~t,~~ :, 

r . ' 
I 

I 
,·f 

A. Conputation. In computing any period of tirre pre

scribed or allaved by these rules, by the local rules of any 

court, by order of court, or by ~y ?13.P}:.icab:J._e statute, the day 

,,.1-,·' 

.,, 
of the act, event, or default from vtri.ch the designated petiPd 

( i 

of tirre begins to run shall not be included. The last day of 

the period so carputed shall be included, unless it is a Satur

day, or a legal lDliday, including Smday, in m.ich event the 

period runs mtil the end of the next day mi.ch is not a Satur

day or a legal lDliday. When the period of tine prescribed or 

all~d is less than 7 days, intenn:diate Saturdays, Sundays, 

\ and.,;legal holidays shall be excluded in the con:putation. As 
\ 

tEed in ~ rule, "legal lDliday" ~ legal lDliday as defined 

in ORS 187.010 and 187.020. 

B. Unaffected by expiration of term. The period of tine 

provided for the doing of any act or the taking of any proceed

ing is not affected or limited by the continued exi..stence or ex

piration of a term of court .. The ccntinued exi..stence or expira

tion of a term of court in no way affects the power of a court 

-34-
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TINE 

A. Corrputation. In computing any period of tirre prescribed or allo;ved 

oy t:}1ese rules , by the local rules of any court, by order of court , or 

by any applicable statute, the day of t.1e act, event, or default from which the 

designated period of tirr:e begins to run shall not be included. The last day of 

t.1e period so corrputed shall be included, unless it is a Saturday, or a legal 

i1oliday, including Sunday, in Wtrici:1 event the period runs until the end of the 

next day whici1 is not a Saturday or a legal holiday . Wnen the period of ti.De 

prescribed or allowed is less than 7 days, intenrediate Saturdays, Smdays, and 

legal holidays shall oe excluded in t"'te computation. As used in this rule, 

"legal holiday" rreans legal holiday as defined in ORS 137. JlO and 13. 020 . 

·k B, \~1en by these rules or by a notice given therelfilder or 

by 

(1) 

iration of t"'te speci-

file, 

£,. Unaffected by expiration of tem. 'fii.e period of tirre provided for 

the doh18 of any act or tl1e taking of any proceeding is not affected or limited 

by foe cmtinue existence or expiratim of a tem of court. T11e continued 



existence or expiration of a tenn of court in no way affects the power of a 

court to do any act or take any proceeding in any civil action \-hich has 

been pending before it. 

£- For TIDtions ; affidavits. A written TIDtion, other than one mich nay 

be heard ex parte, and notice of the hearing thereof shall be served not later 

than 5 days before the ti.Ire specified for the hearing, unless a different 

period is fixed by these rules or by order of the court. Sucl"l an order nay for 

cause shown be nade on ex parte application. When a nntion is supported by 

affidavit, the affidavit shall be served wit.11. the TIDtion; and, opposing affida

vits nay be served not later than 1 day before the hearing, unless the court 

permits them to be served at sore other ti.Ire. 

tl. Additional tim2 after service by nail. Whenever a party has the right 

or is required to do sane act or take sore proceedings within a prescribed period 

after the service of a notice or other paper upon llirn and the notice or paper is 

served upon him by nail, 3 days shall be added to the prescribed period. 

fl/ 



Rule 10 

BAckground _. 

<;; .. Cs ~.,.,[,,,r . 
ORS ~ ·~rsmred: 

174.120 

COMMENT 

This rule is MfiliMllR based upon Federal Rule 6. The only substantial 

difference from the time computation provided in Ors 174.120 is the next 

to the last SHKXX~Rxx sentence of section A relating to intermediate 

saturdays, sundays and holidays for periods of less than 7 days. /,--Cc''-- f 1 -1 

·1 
li-1.~ 
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RIJIE 10 

TIME 

A. Conputation. In computing any period of tine prescribed or 

allowed by these rules, by the local rules of any court, by order of 

court, or by any applicable statute, the day of the act, event, or default 

from which the designated period of tine begins to nm shall not be in

cluded. The last day of the period so computed shall be included, unless 

it is a Saturday, or a legal holiday, inlcuding Sunday, in which event 

the period runs until the end of the next day which is not a Saturday or 

a legal holiday. When the period of tine prescribed or allowed is less 

than 7 days, interrrediate Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays shall 

be excluded in the computation. As used in this rule, ''legal holiday'' 

neans legal holiday as defined in ORS 187.010 and 1&'020. 

B. Unaffected by expiration of tern. The period of tine provided 

for the doing of any act or the taking of any proceeding is not affected 

or limited by the continued existence or expiration of a tern of court. 

The continued existence or expiration of a tern of court in no way affects 

the power of a court to do any act or take any proceeding in any civil 

action which has been pending before it. 

C. For mtions; affidavits. A written mtion, other than one 

which ma.y be heard ex parte, and notice of the hearing thereof shall be 

served not later than 5 days before the tine specified for the hearing, 

unless a different period is fixed by these rules or by order of the 

court. Such an order may for cause shown be made on ex parte applica

tion. When a notion is supported by affidavit, the affidavit shall be 

served with the mtion; and, opposing affidavits may be served not later 
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than 1 day before the hearing, unless the court pe:rnrl..ts them to be served 

at sorre other t:i.rre. 

BACKGROUND NOI'E 

ORS section superseded: 174.120. 

CCJ11EN':r 

This rule is based upon Federal Rule 6. The only substantial dif
ference from the ti.Ire corrput~tion provided in ORS 174.120 is the next to 
the last sentence of sectio~. , relating to interIIEdiate Saturdays, 
Stmdays and holidays for periods of less than 7 days. Sectiod"B. was 
eliminated from the federal rule in 1968 because federal courts no longer 
have terms. Since Oregon courts do have terms, it was included in this 
rule. 

RUIE 11 (RESERVED) 
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OREGON RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 

{]_. 

PLEADINGS LIBERALLY CONSTRUED I DISREGARD OF ERROR 
I )_ It-
~ ) Liberal Construction. All pleadings shall be liberally 

construed with a view of substantial justice between the parties. 

11-i 
~ Disregard of error or defect not affecting substantial 

right. The court shall, in every stage of an action, disregard 

any error or defect in the pleadings or proceedings which does 

not affect the substantial rights of the adverse party. 

~- KINDS 

/3 4 
~ ) 

13 
OF PLEADINGS ALLOWED - FORMER PLEADINGS ABOLISHED 

Pleadings. The pleadings are the written statements 

by the parties of the facts constituting their respective claims 

and defenses. 

/3- 6 
~ Pleadings allowed. There shall be a complaint and an 

answer. An answer may include a counterclaim against a plaintiff 

22 lJ 
including a party joined under Rule ~ ) and a cross-claim against 

a d e f end an t ~ h1 e l~ =SL=p=a ~ y=~,ci e ~ ~ Yd:-e- 1€ (rfM • A p 1 ea d in g 
2.2c_cJ 

against any person joined under Rule ~ ) is a third-party 

complaint. There shall be an answer to a cross-claim and a third 

party complaint. There shall be a reply to a counterclaim denomina-

ted as such and a reply to assert any affirmative allegat{ons. 

There shall be no other pleading unless the court orders otherwise. 

3 C-~~~) 11 b ~ . Pleadings abolished. Demurrers and pleas sha not e 

used. /c}--. 
MOTIONS 
/Lf-if-. 
~ Motions, in writing, grounds. (1) An application for an 

order is a motion. Every motion, unless made during trial, shall 

be in writing, shall state with particularity the grounds therefor, 

and shall set forth the relief or order sought. 

Rev. - Page 1 - 7/6/78 
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COMMENT: R ica e intenE e counc;..1:; -setain fact 
s.e.,£' ~ 7/1 

The description of pleading~ Pch!Jfes the existing Oregon practice by 

eliminating the routine reply containing only de~nials of affirmative 
to 

matter in the answer. No reply is required X~X affirmative matter in an 

answer by this rule and under rule RX 18C allegations in a pleading to 

which no responsive pleading is required or permitted are automatically 

k d . d A I-vi Lt:7 ~1 =~..1 . • • d 1 · . ta en as enie . res-]3-0ftSi.J.re.--cp=~--1,.~g is reqamre to a conterc aim 

in an answer KM: or to raise XXXXfillrnXXHH new matter in avoidance of defenses 

asserted in the ~ -~;: proper response to a cross claim is an a ~wer; 

the proper response of a party summoned to respond to a counderclaim under 

rule 22 Dis a reply. 

p ~ ne 



tD ch any act or take any proceeding in any civil action w:iich ' . . 
l;ias ~en pending before it. 

CRS section superseded: 174.120. 

CIM1ENT 

I fJ tD YL-l>v ID 
~D 

Section 10 A. is based upon Federal Rule 6 (a). The only 
substantial difference from the t:i..ne cmq:,utation provided in ORS 
174.120 is the next tD the last sentence of section 10 A. rela
ting to inte'llll:diate Saturdays, Smdays and h:>lidays for periods 
of less than 7 days. Section 10 B. was eliminated from the 
federal rule in 1968 because federal courts ro longer have te.nns. 
Si.nee Oregon courts do have terms, it was included in this rule. 

RULE 11 (RESERVED) 

RULE 12 

PLEADINGS LIBERAILY (l)NSTRlJED 
DISREGARD OF ERROR 

A. Liberal Construction. All pleadings shall be liberal

fy construed with a view of substantial justice between the 

parties. 

B. Disregard of error or defect rot affecting substan-

tial right. 'TI:e court shall, in every stage of an action or pro

ceeding, disregard any error or defect in the pleadings or proceed

:ings mi.ch does rot affect the substantial rights of the adverse 

ORS sections superseded: 16. 120, 16. 660. 

-35-



RILE 13 
KINDS OF PI.EADJNGS ALLOWED 
FORMER PLEADJNGS ABOLISHED 

A. Pleadings. The pleadings are the written staterrents 

by the parties of the facts constituting their respective claims 

and defenses. 

B. Pleadings allowed. There shall be a complaint and an 

aJ.Swer. Pn answer may include a comterclaim against a plain

tif:Sincluding a party joined mder Rule 22 D.Jand a cross-claim 

against a <Efendant. A pleading against any person joined mder 

Rule 22 C. is a third-party conplaint. There shall be en answer 

to a cross-claim and a third party corrplaint. There shall be a 

reply to a cmmterclaim cenorninated as such and a reply to assert 

any affi:r:ma.ti ve allegations in avoidance of any <Efenses asserted 

in an answer. There shall be no other pleading mless the court 

orders otherwise. 

C. Pleadings abolished. Islurrers and pleas shall not 

be used. 

BAfXGROUND mIE 

ORS sections superseded: 16. 020 , 16 . 0 30 , 16 • 240 , 16 . 325 , 
16 .460. llt .u }..f) · 

a:M1ENT 

The description of pleadings in section 13 B. changes the 
existing Oregon practice by eliminating the routine reply con
taining ml y cenials of affi:rmative natter in the mswer. No 
~ly is :required to ceny affi:r:ma.tive natter in en answer. Under 

.. ., LRule 19 C. , allegaticns in a pleading to mi.ch no responsi-ve') 
\ \. ~l~din~ is requi.1:ed or ~nni.tted are autrnm~i~l y taken as ). 

__ ,.: --J 1a:n.ied;,~! A reply is required to a countercla:un m an answer or 
,._,~~::-,'.__.-t:0-raise new natter in avoidance of defenses asserted in the 

_;}(;<_/ c:DSWer. The proper response to a crossclaim is an mswer; 
/ .··· '> ·· c-- the proper response of a party Sl.llillDI1ed to respond to a counter-
( ·. claim under Rule 22 D. is a reply. ORS 16 .020 and 16 .460 are 
"--~- ..• umecessary mder Rules 1 md 2. 
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RUIE 9 

SERVICE AND FILING OF PLEADINGS AND OI'HER PAPERS 

A. Service; when required. Except as otherwise provided in these 

rules, every order required by its terms to be served, every pleading sub

sequent to the original complaint tmless the court otherwise orders 

because of nurrerous defendants, every written notion other than one which 

may be heard ex parte, and every written notice, appearance, demand, offer 

or judgment, designation of record on appeal, and similar paper shall be 

served upon each of the parties. No service need be ma.de on parties in 

default for failure to appear except that pleadings asserting new or add

tional claims for relief against them shall be served upon them in the 

nmmer provided for service of Sl.lIIIlDns in Rule 7. 

B. Sama; how made. "Whenever under these rules service is required 
I -,) 

, _ __, or permitted to be ma.de upon a party represented by an attorney, the 

service shall be ma.de upon the attorney tmless service upon the party him

self is ordered by the court. Service upon the attorney or upon a party 

shall be ma.de by delivering a copy to such attorney or party or by ma.il

ing it to such attorney's or party's last known address or, if no address 

is known, by leaving it with the clerk of the court. Delivery of a copy 

within this rule rreans: handing it to the person to be served; or leaving 

it at such person's office with such person's clerk or person apparently 

in charge thereof; or, if there is no one in charge, leaving it in a 

conspicuous place therein; or if the office is closed or the person to be 

served has no office, leaving it at such person's dwelling house or usual 

place of abode with sorre person over 14 years of age then residing therein. 

Service by mail is complete upon mailing. 
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C. Sarre; nunerous defendants . In any action in which there are 

tm.usua.lly large m.mibers of defendants, the court, upon notion or of its 

own intiative, ma.y order that service of the pleadings of the defendants 

and replies thereto need not be ma.de as between the defendants and that 

any cross-claim, cotm.terclaim, or ma.tter constituting an affirmative 

defense contained therein shall be deeIIed to be denied or avoided by all 

other parties and that the filing of any such pleading and service 

thereupon upon the plaintiff constitutes due notice of it to the parties. 

A copy of every such order shall be served upon the parties in such mm

ner and form as the court directs. 

D. Filing; no proof of service required. All papers after the 

complaint required to be served upon a party shall be filed with the 

court either before service or within a reasonable time thereafter. Such 

filing by a party or a party's attorney shall constitute a representation 

that a copy of the paper has been served upon each of the other parties 

as required by section A. of this rule. No further proof of service is 

required unless an adverse party raises a question of notice. In such 

instance the affidavit of the person making service shall be pr:irre. facie 

evidence. 

E. Filing with the court defined. The filing of pleadings and 

other papers with the court as required by these rules shall be ma.de by 

filing them with the clerk of the court or the person exercising the duties 

of that office. The clerk or the person exercising the duties of that 

office shall endorse upon such pleading or paper the time of day, the day 

of the nonth and the year. The clerk or person exercis_ing the duties of 

that office is not required to receive for filing any paper unless the 

\ _ _J narre of the court, the title of the cause and the paper, and the narres of 
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the parties, and the attorney, if there be one, is legibly endorsed on 

the front of the doctlrIEilt, nor unless the contents thereof can be read 

by a person of ordinary skill. 

F. Effect of failure to file. If any party to an action fails 

to file within five (5) days after the service any of the papers required 

by this rule to be filed, the court, on notion of any party or of its 

own notion, may order the papers to be filed forthwith, and if the order 

~ not obeyed, the court may order them to be regarded as striken and 

their service to be of no effect. 

&-\CKGROUND NOI'E 

ORS sections s~erseded: · 16.430, 16.770, 16.780, 16.790, 16.800, 
16.810, 16.850, 16.86~ 16.870. 

COMMENT 

This rule replaces the existing statutory provisions relating to 
serving and filing of papers subsequent to the surmons and original 
complaint. The language used was adapted from Rhode Island Rule of 
Civil Procedure 5. The major variation from Oregon practice is section 9 D. 
which eliminates the need for proof of service of papers subsequent to the 
original complaint and surmons unless a question is raised as to service. 
ORS 16.810, 16.850 and 16.870 are eliminated. 
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entirely. Persons mo nay serve. process and manner of service 
are covered in the various sections of ORS relating to such 
process. 

RIJIE 9 

SERVICE AND FILING OF PLEADINGS 
AND OlliER PAPERS 

A. Service; men required. · Except as othe'!Wi.se provi

ded in these rules, every order required by its terns to be 

served, evezy plea.ding subsequent to the original conplaint 

unless the court 0th.el.Wise orders because of m.mE:rous defend

ants, evezy written notion other than cne vhich may be heard 

ex parte, and evezy written notice, appearance,· demand, offer 

or judgnent, designation of record on appeal, and simi.lar 

paper shall be served upon each of the parties. No service 

need be made on parties in default .fur failure to appear except 

that pleadings asserting new or additional claims for relief 

against them shall be served upon them in the mmne.r provided 

for service of smmms :in Rule 7. 

B. Service; hCM nade. 'Whenever under these rules 

sel:Vi.ce is required or pe:mrl.tted to be made upon a party repre

sented by an attomey, the sel:Vi.ce shall be made upon the at

tomey unless 0th.el.Wise ordered by the court. Service upon the 

attomey or upon a party shall be made by delivering a copy to 

such attomey or party or by m:ri.1:ing it to such attomey' s or 

party's last known address or, if no address is knc::Mn, by leav

mg it with the cle:rk of the court. Delivezy of a copy within 
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this rule neans : handing it to the person to be served; or 

leaving it at such person's office with such person's clezk or 

person apparently in charge thereof; or, if there is no cne in 

charge, leaving it in a conspicoous place therein; or if the 

office is closed or the person to be served has no office, leaving 

it at such person's d-.elling house or usual place of abode with 

SOIIe person over 14 years of age then residing therein. Service 

by IIBil is c:onplete upon mrl.ling. 

C. Service; !llJllErous defendants. In any action or pro

ceeding in which there are musually large nun:bers of defendants, 

the court, upon notion or of its ~ initiati -ve, n:ay order that 

service of the pleadings of the defendants and replies thereto 

need not be mde as between the defendants and that any cross

claim, counterclaim, or n:a.tter constituting an affirmative defense 

contained therein shall be deened to be denied or avoided by all 

other parties and that the filing of any such pleading and service 

thereupcn upon the plaintiff constitutes due notice of it to the 

parties. A copy of every such order shall be served upon the 

parties in such mmner and form as the court directs. 

D. Filing; r.o proof of service requi.red. All papers 

after the c:onplaint required to be served upon a party shall be 

filed with the court either before service or within a reason

able tin:e thereafter. Such filing by a party or a party's 

attorney shall constitute a representation that a a:>py of the 

paper has been or will be served upon each of the other parties 
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as required by section A. of this rule. No further proof of 

service is required unless an adverse party raises a question 

of notice. In such instance the affidavit of the person making 

service shall be pr:i.rm facie evidence. 

E. Filing with the court defined. The filing of plead

:ings and other papers with the court as required by these rules 

shall be made by filing them with the cleric of the court or the 

pe:cson exercising the duties of that office. 'Ihe clerlc or the 

pe:cson exercising the duties of that office shall endorse upon 

such pleading or paper the tinB of day, the day of the IIDnth 

and the year. 1he clerl< or person exercising the duties of 

that office is not required to receive fur filing any paper 

utless the rume of the court, the title of the cause and the 

paper, and the rumes of the parties, and the attomey, if there 

1:e one, is legibly endorsed on the front of the doCUIIEI1.t, nor 

utless the ccntents thereof can be read by a person of ordinary 

skill. 

F. Effect of failure to file. If any party to an action 

or proceeding fails to file within five (5) days after the serv

ice any of the pape:cs required by this rule to be filed, the 

oourt, on IIDtion of an.y party or of its ~ notion, my order 

the papers to be filed furthwith, and if the order is not obeyed, 

the court nay order them to be regarded as stricken and their 

service to be of no effect. 

ORS sections superseded: 16.430, 16.770, 16.780, 16.790, 
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16.800, 16.810, 16.850, 16.860, 16.870. 

CCl-'MENT 

_ 'Ibis rule replaces the existing statutory provisions re
lacing to serving and filing of papers subsequent to the SUIIIIDns 
and original conplaint. The language used was adapted from Rhode 
Island Rule of Civil Procedure 5. The major variation from Oregon 
practice is section 9 D. mi.ch eliminates the need for proof of 
service of papers subsequent to the original conplaint and sum
nDnS unless a question is raised as to service. ORS 16. 810, 16 • 850 
and 16.870 are eliminated. 

RIJLE 10 

TI}:E 

A. ConJ?utation. In computing any period of t:iire pre

scribed or allaved by these rules, by the local rules of any 

court, by order of court, or by any applicable statute, the day 

of the act, event, or default from mi.ch the designated period 

of tine begins to nn shall not be included. The last day of 

the period so cooputed shall be included, unless it is a Satur

day, or a legal h::>liday, including Sunday, in mich event the 

period runs mtil the end of the next day mich is not a Satur

day or a legal h::>liday. When the period of tine prescribed or 

all~d is less than 7 days, intell'Il=diate Sat:Llrdays, Sundays, 

and legal holidays shall be excluded in the conputation. As 

used in ths rule' ''legal mliday'' 1lBat1S legal mliday ,as defined 

in ORS 187.010 and 187.020. 

B. Unaffected by expiration of term. T be period of tine 

provided for the doing of any act or the taking of any proceed

ing is not affected or limi.ted by the continued existence or ex

piration of a term of court. _. The cc:ntinued existence or expira

tion of a tenn of court in no WcrJ affects the power of a court 
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RIJI.E 9 

SER.VICE .AND Fil..ING OF PLEADINGS 
.AND OIHER PAPERS 

A. Service; v.hen n:qu:i.red. Except as otherwise prov.i.
.; 

ded in these rules, er,;ery order~ m~d ~ its te-1 11 s ts be 
,I 

se:: ucd;, every pleadi..,g subsequent to the original o::m:plaint > 

~ eve-ry written mtion other than CD.e w:iich my be heard 

ex pa.rte, and evecy written notice, appearance, · der.n:md, offer 
OF' 
.a: judga:ent, designaticn of record en appeal, and simiJ.ar 

paper shall be se~d upon each of the parties. N:, service 

r.eed be made on part:ies. in de:f.aul.t fer failure to appear except 

that pleadings asserting new- or additional cJ airrs for relief 

against them shall be served upon them in the IIErIOer provided 

fur semce of sumcns in Rule 7. 

B. Service; how- made. ~ver mder these ntl.es 

service is required or pemitted to be made upon a party repre

sented by an attoiney, the service shall be made upon the a:t

tm:ney m.1.ess othendse ordered by the court. Service upon. the 

attomey or upon a party shall be trede by delivering a copy to 

su:::...ii. a.t:tomey or party or by m=d J i:ng it to such attomey' s ar 

party 1 s last ~ a.dd:ress ar, if no address is ~, by leav

ing it with the clerl< of the aJt.Itt. Delivezy of. a copy within 
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this rule maans : handing it to the person to be served; or 

leav:ing it at sue..½: pe:son' s ciffi ce with rn~ person' s cleric or 

person apparently in charge tne:reof; or, if them is no me·. in 

charge, lea:v:ing it: :in a ccnspicu::ms place. therein; or if the 

office is closed or ti;£ pexson to 1:e served has no of fiL!e, leaving 

it at ~~ person's ciiellmg house er usual place of abode with 

soma persai over 14 years of age then residing therein. Service 

by mail is ~lete. q>on mailing. 

C Serzice; n:rromm defendants: 

ceeding :in which them are i..nusually large nmbers of den'" ~!Il":ts , 

tbe court, upcn mticn or of its om :initiati w, TIEf 

service of tbe pleadings of the a:fendants aid rep 

n=ed not be made as between the cefendants and 

o::nta:med tbemin shall. be ceemed to 1:e 

thereto 

other parties and that the filing o any such pleading aid service 

tit:utes due mt.ice of it to the 

parties. A copy of ~rJ order shall 1:e served qx:xi the 
/ . 

parties in such nmne:.- au:i fo1:m as the court directs. 

D. Filing; ~~f of serJice ;eguired. All pape::s 

after the ccnpl~ Ieqt.lired to be senied q,ai a party shall be 

· oourt either 1:::efore service or wi.th:in a m.asai

tr.e-re.after. Such filing by a party or a party1 s 
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as ;::eqcimd by section A. of t.us rcle. No 

service is required unless an adverse · - ·· raises a qt:estion 

~the ~.::.: ..:I-..: f h ' . of notice. ~cance az~v ... t o t!: e person m:u-a.ng 

~~ ma..J:faac~iw·e~ffi~DQ.
0

.wd:i::enuc..:.ic=------------

I 
C. Filing;proof of service. All papers required to be 

served upon a party by section A. of this rule shall be filed 

with the court within a reasonable time after service. Except 

as otherwise provided in Rules 7 and 8, proof of service of 

all papers required or permitted to be served may be by written 

acknowledgment of service, by affidavit of the person making 

service, or by certificate of an attorney. Such proof of 

service may be made upon the papers served or as a separate 

document attached to the papers. 

1) ~ ~- Fil:fng with the court cefi.ned. The filmg of plead

ings and otb.er papers w-:i.th the ca...Irt as required by these rules 

s.,all 1:e made by filing them with the clerlc of the court or the 

person exercising t..½e duties of that office. The clerlc. or the 

person exercising the duties of t..1ia.t office shall endorse upon 

suc..11 pleading or paper the tiIIB of d.:i.-y, the day of the m:mt.½. 

and the year. Toe cle!k or pe_-rson exercising the duties of 

that office is not required to receive fur z:i_ling cJ:J:f paper 

tnless the na!ll: of the court, the title of the cause and the 

paper, and the nacres· of t..,e parties , and the attomey, if there 
a~- . 

1:e one, i. legibly encbrsed on the front of the docum:m.t:, nor 

utl.ess t.,e ccntents thereof c.an be re.ad by a person of ordi.i.,a:ry 

skill. 
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E Effect of fai J m:e t.n fi 1 e Tf acy pa:rt:y: to a.J: a'"'~ 

or proceeding fails. to file w-:i.thin f:i.'ve .(5) 

ice any of the papers required by this rul the 

ooutt, an m:,t:i.on of any party o its CMD. mtion, may order 

and i£ the order is not obeyed, 

COMMENT 

This rule replaces the existing statutory provisions 
relating to serving and filing of papers subsequent to the summons 
and original complaint. The language used was adapted from Rhode 
Island Rule of Civil Procedure 5. Note, the rule requires-service 
of orders. ORS 16.810, 16.850 and 16.870 are eliminated. 

RlJI.E 10 

'I'll£. 

A. Car0utati.on. In CCIDpUting scy period of t:iII:e pre

sc::ibed or allaved by t..½ese rules, by tbe local rules of any 

court, by order of court, or by arry applicable statute, t..½e day 

of the act, event, or default from rJ:ri.ch the cesigna:ced period 

. of t:iJm begins to :nn shall not 1::e :included. 'The last dZj of 

the rriod so carputed shall 1:e included, u:tl.ess it Ls a Satur

day~ or a legal r.oliday, includmg Stnda.-y, in vnich event the 

?=--riod runs tntil t:be end. of the next day r,.m.ch is not a Satur

day or a legal h:,liday. when. tbe pe...'l':l.od of tim: prescr..bed or 

~ is less than 7 days, in1:e:mediate Saturdays, Smdays, 

and le~al J::olidays shall 1::e excluded :in the o:nputation. .A.s 
t:hi! . 

used :in ~ ri.lle, ''legal ooliday1' nEanS legal h::>liday as defined 

i., ORS 187.010 and 187.020. 
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RULE 9 

SERVICE AND FILING OF PLEADINGS 
AND OTHER PAPERS 

A. Service; when required. Except as otherwise provid

ed in these rules, every order, every pleading subsequent to 

the original complaint, every written motion other than one 

which may be heard ex parte, and every written request, notice, 

appearance, demand, offer of judgment, designation of record on 

appeal, and similar paper shall be served upon each of the par

ties. No service need be made on parties in default for failure 

to appear except that pleadings asserting new or additional 

claims for relief against them shall be served upon them in the 

manner provided for service of summons in Rule 7. 

B. Service; how made. Whenever under these rules ser

vice is required or permitted to be made upon a party represented 

by an attorney, the service shall be made upon the attorney 

unless otherwise ordered by the court. Service upon the attor

ney or upon a party shall be made by delivering a copy to such 

attorney or party or by mailing it to such attorney's or party's 

last known address or, if no address is known, by leaving it 

with the clerk of the court. Delivery of a copy within this 

rule means: handing it to the person to be served; or l.eaving 

it at such person's office with such person's clerk or person 

apparently in charge thereof; or, if there is no one in charge, 

leaving it in a conspicuous place therein; or, if the office is 

closed or the person to be served has no office, leaving it at 
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such person's dwelling house or usual place of abode with some 

person over 14 years of age then residing therein. Service by 

mail is complete upon mailing. 

C. Filing; proof of service. All papers required to be 

served upon a party by section A. of this rule shall be filed 

with the court within a reasonable time after service. Except 

as otherwise provided in Rules 7 and 8, proof of service of all 

papers required or permitted to be served may be by written 

acknowledgment of service, by affidavit of the person making 

service, or by certificate of an attorney. Such proof of ser

vice may be made upon the papers served or as a separate docu

ment attached to the papers. 

D. Filing with the court defined. The filing of plead

ings and other papers with the court as required by these rules 

shall be made by fi 1 i ng them with the cl erk of the court or the 

person exercising the duties of that office. The clerk or the 

person exercising the duties of that office shall endorse upon 

such pleading or paper the time of day, the day of the month, 

month, and the year. The clerk or person exercising the duties 

of that office is not required to receive for filing any paper 

unless the name of the court, the title of the cause and the 

paper, and the names of the parties, and the attorney, if there 

be one, are legibly endorsed on the front of the document, nor 

unless the contents thereof can be read by a person of ordinary 

ski 11. 
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COMMENT 

This rule replaces the rexisting statutory prov1s10ns relat
ing to serving and filing of papers subsequent to the summons 
and original complaint. The language used was adapted from Rhode 
Island Rule of Civil Procedure 5. Note, the rule requires service 
of orders. ORS 16.810, 16.850, and 16.870 are eliminated. 
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